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Setting the Scene
The referendum vote to leave the EU has created significant uncertainty in the UK and Scottish 
food and farming sectors. 

A big fear of many farmers and crofters is the combination of fast removal of direct payments, 
while much if not all existing regulation remains, combined with limited market access 
and more exposure to cheaper imports.   The very anticipation of this scenario is sufficient 
justification for government to step in and provide confidence and reassurance to producers.

Leaving the EU, however, gives Scotland a unique opportunity to build a new domestic 
agricultural and rural policy which is adapted to Scotland’s needs, is targeted at activity and 
innovation, that is easily understood and is simple to administer.  

A new policy framework, adequately funded, is now required to enable farmers and crofters 
to underpin a growing food and drinks sector, whilst recognising and rewarding agriculture’s 
role in vibrant rural economies, flourishing environments and thriving communities.

Agriculture has a fundamental role to play in Scotland’s future, and we are now at a critical 
moment in the development of future farming policy – the future of this industry can only be 
secured by the right policy framework in a post-Brexit era. 

This document sets out NFU Scotland’s initial thinking on the policy framework that will be 
required to secure and maximise agriculture’s unique role in Scotland’s future.  
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More than 85 per cent of 
Scotland is designated as 

less favoured, meaning that 
extensive livestock grazing 

dominates 

A Snapshot of Scottish Agriculture 

30 % 
of total output from farming, 

with a value of £870 million to 
the Scottish economy

Crops account for Scotland grows 

42 % 
of the UK’s 

spring barley, 
underpinning the 
booming Scotch 
Whisky industry

Scotland grows one-third of the 
UK’s soft fruit

with the output value growing by over 150 
per cent in the last decade

of total farm output in Scotland, 
and was worth 

£1.12bn in 2014

40%
Livestock accounts for

Scottish dairy exports are worth 

£60 million

The value of income from 

pigs increased by

£28 m between 
2004 and  2014

Scotland supplies the 
majority of the UK’s seed 

potatoes
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Scotland has a very diverse agricultural 
industry – producing everything from soft 
fruits and vegetables, to grain for malting and 
feed markets, and milk, beef and lamb from 
intensive and extensive grassland systems. 

Agriculture is directly responsible for 
contributing about £650 million to the 
economy and supporting 65,000 jobs directly.  

Farming, Food and Drink

Agriculture’s impact is felt far beyond rural 
Scotland.  Food and drink accounts for one 
in five manufacturing jobs in Scotland.  If the 
whole supply chain is included, from primary 
producers to retailing and food services, 
the sector supports 75,000 businesses and 
360,000 jobs.

Food and drink exports are worth £5 billion 
per year, and have doubled since 2007 
leading to a new export target for 2017 of 
£7.1 billion.

With an annual turnover of around £14 billion, 
Scotland’s food and drink sector is one of 
the fastest growing sectors and makes a 
very significant contribution to the Scottish 
economy.  

The sector increased in value by over 20 per 
cent between 2008 and 2012, compared to 8 
per cent in the rest of the UK.  

Scottish agriculture is the foundation stone 
of this sector but often does not share in its 
success.

The Importance of Scottish Agriculture
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Environmental Stewardship

Farmers and crofters work with nature, protecting 
and enhancing the benefits it provides.  Active 
agricultural land management plays a key role in 
delivering public benefits.

Scotland is moving to a low-carbon agriculture 
industry, with good water quality and reduced 
diffuse pollution and richer farmland biodiversity 
than other parts of the UK and Europe.

Scotland’s environment strengthens the 
reputation of its food and drinks sector and it is 
the actions of farmers that will ensure the long-
term productivity of farmland through sustainable 
management of soils, water and pollinators. 

Scottish farmers and crofters are responsible 
for environmentally important designated sites 
equivalent to more than 1 million hectares, and 
there is over 1.5 million hectares of farmland 
currently being positively managed by farmers 
and crofters under agri-environment agreements 
via Pillar 2 of the CAP. 

Agriculture in the Rural Economy

Scottish agriculture plays a pivotal role in the 
rural economy. Active farming and crofting 
generates incomes and jobs beyond the farm 
gate and utilises the services and products 
of many ancillary businesses - vets, hauliers, 
suppliers and so on.

Scotland’s farmers and crofters increasingly 
combine food production with other land uses 
including farm woodlands, renewable energy, 
natural flood risk management, tourism and 
recreation to make best use of their land and 
create multiple benefits.

Over half of Scotland’s farms have some 
sort of diversified activity, driving forward 
telecommunications, tourism and renewable 
energy ambitions.

The Importance of Scottish Agriculture
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Supporting Scotland’s Farmers 
and Crofters

Scotland has a significant diversity in the performance of agricultural businesses – 
between farm sizes, within sectors and across regions – and viability for many remains 
vulnerable as rising costs, depressed and volatile markets and reduced and redefined 
support conspire to threaten the future of the industry. 

Figures suggest that Scottish agriculture remains very vulnerable to fluctuations and 
shocks, threatening profitability and the ability to invest in the industry:

• Total Income from Farming (TIFF) was estimated at £777 million in 2014, 
being made up of £3.1 billion in outputs, and £489 million in support payments, 
offset by £2.8 billion in costs.  

• In 2015, the initial estimate of TIFF was £667 million. This was only the second 
time in the last century that the figures have dropped for two years in a row.  

• At the same time, the average income of farms in Scotland is estimated to 
have halved over the six-year period to 2014-15.  The latest reduction in 
Farm Business Income (FBI), a measure of the return to unpaid labour on 
commercial farms, continues that decline.  

• Estimates from the annual Farm Accounts Survey show that average FBI fell 
by a quarter between the 2013-14 and 2014-15 accounting years, to £23,000 
- the lowest level of FBI since the current measure was introduced in 2009-10.  
Income has been falling since a peak in 2010.  Since then, on average, farms 
have seen a decrease of 55 per cent (£28,000) from an average of £51,000.  

• The main factor behind the recent fall in incomes was the reduced value of 
outputs, which fell by £18,000 on average in the year to 2014.  The lower value 
of support payments, which was £7,000 lower on average, also played a large 
part.  Over the longer term, rising input costs for livestock, such as feed, as well 
as costs for machinery, land and buildings have also impacted on profitability.
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Why a New Agricultural Policy is 
Essential

It is beyond question that the support payments derived from the CAP are hugely 
significant to the viability of Scottish agriculture.  The vast majority of farm business and 
crofts remain highly dependent on Pillar 1 direct support payments.

In fact, at a time when the total amount of support available has been in decline, its ‘value’ 
has increased as almost all commodities have seen prolonged downward pressure on 
market prices.  It is sobering that some 74 per cent of the TIFF figure equates to the 
amount of support Scottish agriculture receives.

Continually rising input costs, both cost of production and compliance, and low and often 
volatile market returns have prolonged the cost-price squeeze that Scottish agriculture 
has faced for a number of years. This undoubtedly suggests that support for Scottish 
agriculture remains essential and from now on has to be more targeted, to underpin active 
farming and crofting, while farm businesses, processors, retailers, and policy makers all 
need to focus on cutting costs and ensuring fairer margins along the entire supply chain.

But it is equally clear that continued direct support for active farmers and crofters will 
remain vital to sustain communities. It is a way of life, as much a part of the social and 
cultural fabric as it is part of the economic infrastructure. Maintaining communities through 
farming and crofting is more significant in Scotland than it is in other parts of the UK.

Farming and crofting also provide a range of public goods for which market mechanisms 
rarely, if ever, exist to reward the farmer sufficiently, such as protecting the environment, 
sustaining communities in remote areas and maintaining a national food producing 
capacity.  

As there is no market for these agricultural services, they must continue to be supported 
through adequately funded, designed and implemented rural development measures.

These public benefits should also be delivered with maximum efficiency through a new 
contract between farmers and society.  An appropriate level of regulation should continue 
to play a role in delivering public goods, using as light a touch as possible to generate the 
desired outcomes.
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A Future Policy Framework for 
Scottish Agriculture

Whatever the future support mechanisms across the UK, they will have to be at least 
World Trade Organization-compliant.  As a result, the levels and types of support available 
under a Scottish agriculture policy would not be unchecked.  While the implementation 
detail will become critical, right now it is essential that the principles are established to 
deliver the support package that Scottish farming and crofting needs. 

Agricultural support is about much more than financial support, and a future devolved 
farming and rural policy for Scotland must also contain targeted and effective land 
management measures, effective advisory services, practical research, tailored education, 
meaningful knowledge transfer, and support for innovation and new entrants.

Whatever future system is put in place it must also properly recognise activity, and reward 
those who are genuinely producing and growing agricultural output. The EU has attempted 
to address activity in current and previous CAP regimes, but to limited success. 

The real prize will be a future policy framework which is simplified and suited to Scotland’s 
unique landscape and needs, and allows the primary producer to take more back from the 
marketplace – enabling farmers and crofters to become more resilient while delivering for 
the market, consumers, for public goods, and for the taxpayer. 

This means that support measures have to be designed to encourage positive structural 
change, innovation and productivity improvement which could help improve farm incomes.



Designing the New Policy Framework
• Funding - The funding that is made available to a future agriculture policy in Scotland will be 

subject to much scrutiny, and is a fundamental pre-requisite to any effective support package to 
underpin agriculture’s undoubted contribution to Scotland. A budget per hectare that is on a par 
with the rest of the UK and the EU will be vital to maintaining activity and avoiding competitive 
disadvantage.  The EU’s convergence target of minimum payments of €196 per hectare by 
2020 should be Scotland’s minimum allocation of direct support funding to deliver parity for 
equivalent enterprises on similar land types - and so establish a more even playing field. 

• Direct Support Payments - Future area-based payments must provide a baseline of support 
to ensure the continuous delivery of market goods and non-market benefits, and effective 
protection against market volatility, through a basic de-coupled area (land) based payment.  
This direct support must be non-competitive and focused on active farmers and crofters and 
should be designed and funded to avoid any competitive disadvantage. 

• The Balance of Funding – The public benefits from Scottish agriculture for the wider economy, 
the environment and communities is beyond doubt.  The levels of direct support that underpin 
farms and crofts to then enable them to deliver beyond food production per se must be 
sustained.  It would be highly detrimental to Scottish agriculture and all that it then delivers if 
there were a significant and rapid move away from direct support.  Moreover, future indirect 
(rural development) support must also be strengthened to include more measures and a 
greater share of funding to allow farmers and crofters to invest for innovation and resilience.

• Active Farming and Crofting - Support should only be available for active farmers undertaking 
active farming.  It is vital, with limited budgets, that support is targeted at those taking the 
risks and decisions associated with land that is utilised for agriculture.  Measures are needed 
to exclude inactive claimants and/or unfarmed land.  Those actively managing traditional, 
extensive systems that are less productive but no less active must be protected by an effective 
safety net.  As well as new and robust definitions of ‘active farmer’ and ‘active farming’, a 
further block to inactive land managers may be the introduction of a declaration that requires 
an annual spend on agricultural inputs that equals or exceeds a fixed proportion of direct 
support payments received.

• Simplicity – It is essential that any new policy framework, and its delivery, is significantly less 
complex than the current CAP - for claimant and administrator alike.  There is a clear opportunity 
to dismantle many of the unnecessary compliance checks and audits of the CAP without 
compromising standards and accountability.  This could go some way in reducing transaction 
costs and raising awareness of the obligations on claimants.



Designing the New Policy Framework
• Advice and Awareness – Linked to the points on simplicity, there will also be a continued 

need for an effective advisory service to ensure compliance requirements are met, by raising 
awareness, and improving economic and environmental performance.  Advisors should be 
firewalled from any inspection role to give advice on compliance, traceability, on-farm recording, 
benchmarking, etc.  Advisory services also play a key role in innovation, resilience and improved 
business performance.

• New Entrants to Agriculture - New entrants and developers should gain immediate full support 
under new measures within the policy framework.  There is a need for more flexible gateways 
to new support measures.  Equally, it will also be essential that other policy drivers relating to 
access to agricultural land do not thwart new entrants, and nor do support systems perpetuate 
the stagnation of recent times so that restructuring of Scottish agriculture grinds too slowly.

• Disadvantaged or Less Favoured Areas -  Supplementary payments to those farming and 
crofting in more disadvantaged and remote parts of Scotland should be made available.  This 
will be a very important policy tool to support vulnerable areas where agricultural activity plays 
a vital, and relatively greater, role in the delivery of public benefits but struggles to recoup an 
appropriate return on agricultural production to cover the real costs of continuous agricultural 
management.

• Coupled Support - An option to couple some direct support payments to sustain vital but 
vulnerable sectors, such as the beef sector and breeding hill flocks, is also essential.  Coupled 
support devices should be carefully targeted and used to optimise budgets – ensuring support 
goes to active farmers and crofters for taxpayer returns that go beyond food production.  
Targeting support is vital if activity in Scotland is to be maintained.  Targeting support via 
coupled payments reduces any requirement to flatten decoupled area-based payments across 
all land types and so allows area-based payments to be more efficiently used.

• Cross-Compliance – In return for the direct support payments outlined in the principles 
above, farmers and crofters should adhere to management standards that are applicable and 
appropriate to Scottish circumstances, whilst respecting internationally agreed standards in 
relation to animal welfare, water quality, habitats and species, climate change, etc.

• Rural Development Support – Adequate funding for appropriate rural development measures 
to properly complement the direct support package must be easier to access than the current 
schemes.  Spend at individual business level may have to be limited.  A tiered model - with a 
significant proportion of the total spend dedicated to smaller scale, lightly competitive measures 
– could provide for better value for money and yield improved outcomes as more farms and 
crofts access measures that can enable them to prosper whilst delivering more to help meet 
environmental objectives.  These measures might include: incentives to improve efficiency 
and productivity, initiatives to promote and assist collaboration, and schemes to prevent 
environmental damage and to enhance the environment.



NFU Scotland represents farmers, crofters 
and growers from across the whole of 

Scotland. 
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